


AIR
Length: 49.90 metres (163' 9")
Beam: 8.97 metres (29' 5")
Draft: 2.7 metres (9')
Number of Guests: 12
Number of Crew: 12
Built: 1998
Refit: 2017
Builder: Benetti
Naval Architect: Benetti in House Designers
Flag: Cayman Islands
Hull Construction: Steel
Hull Configuration: Displacement
 
Air conditioning, Approved RYA water sports centre, Deck
Jacuzzi, Gym/exercise equipment, Stabilisers at anchor,
Stabilisers underway, WiFi connection on board

AIR offers a unique 7-cabin layout rarely seen on charter
yachts. A full-beam Owner’s suite, 2 VIP cabins and 4 guest
cabins make the yacht highly versatile, for groups of friends,
families or guests bringing additional staff. She presents in
‘better than new’ condition after numerous extensive refit
periods in recent years. AIR is an accredited RYA centre for
Jetski licenses. The energetic and experienced crew also

includes water sports instructors and a masseuse/beautician.
The yacht has a waterslide and plenty of sea toys for the
ultimate fun experience on the water.



KEY FEATURES

1 AIR has a unique 7 cabin layout rarely seen on charter
yachts.

2

AIR saw an extensive refit in winter 2014/15 including
new bulbous bow for smoother cruising, upgraded IT/AV
network, new joinery, soft furnishings and furniture, and
a refit of the galley including all-new equipment.
Following a change of Owner in 2017, the yacht saw a
further refit of all exterior, main salon & master cabins
furnishings and updates to all guest bathrooms.

3
Full-beam bridge deck master suite, with large ensuite
bathroom, walk-in wardrobe, two lounge areas and a
43" plasma TV. Full-height glass doors connect to the
exterior area aft, but privacy is ensured through full
black-out screens or sliding opaque panels.

4
Bridge deck aft with large exterior dining table for 12,
lounge areas and bar. Dining table converts to small
table for 6 ideal for watching games on the 65 inch pop-
up TV.

5 2 VIP cabins located on the deck main deck with ensuites
and walk-in wardrobes.

6
4 further guest cabins on the lower deck: 1 double and 3
twins all ensuite allowing for flexible accommodation
arrangements.

7
Sun deck with Jacuzzi, dedicated sunbathing area and a
lounge area and bar that integrate well with another
dining area.

8
AIR comes with a 10m Scorpion chase tender, beach
club gym space and an arsenal of water toys including a
5.7m waterslide, paddleboards, jetskis, jet surf-board,
Seabobs and a Flyboard.



Main Saloon



Main Saloon Internal Formal Dining

Master Cabin Bridge Deck Gym





SPECIFICATIONS
ACCOMMODATION
Number of Guests: 12
Number of Cabins: 7
Cabin Configuration: 4 Double, 3 Twin
Bed Configuration: 1 King, 2 Queen, 1 Double, 6 Single

EQUIPMENT
Engines: 2 x MTU 12V396TE94 Diesel, 2,252 Hp/1,680
kW 

GENERATORS 2 x 125 kW Northern Lights 6108

STABILISERS Quantum QC-1500E Zero Speed
Cruising Speed: 12 knots
Fuel Consumption: 360 Litres/Hr

WATERSPORTS
Tenders + Toys: ■ Rescue Tender - Novurania 430 DL
with 60hp Yamaha Outboard
■ Scorpion 10.4m Chase Tender with max. speed of
34kts
■ 2 x SeaBobs (2017)
■ 6 x Air Series Paddleboards
■ 2 x YSeadoo GTR 215 2016 model - RYA Accredited
training school
■ 3 x Hobie 1 seater Kayaks
■ 1 x Zapata Racing Flyboards (Jetpack) ( + instructor
in crew) 
■ 1 x Jet surf-board
■ Snorkelling gear
■ Various Towing Inflatables + various water sports
boards and skis
■ Water Slide 5.7m 
■ Inflatable Jet-ski dock/island



LAYOUT



Disclaimer

This document is not contractual. All specifications are given in good faith and offered for informational purposes only. The publisher and company do not warrant or
assume any legal liability or responsibility for the accuracy, completeness, or usefulness of any information and/or images displayed. Yacht inventory, specifications
and charter prices are subject to change without prior notice. None of the text and/or images used in this brochure may be reproduced without written consent from the
publisher.


